Join us for a two-day celebration as we share creative works from our
local communities. Free to attend and open to all.

Tue 5 – Wed 6 April

Taking over the Crucible foyer will be photography exhibitions, art installations,
community tapestries, creative workshops, video projections and social
sculptures - plus Café Crucible will be open for food and refreshments. On
Tuesday, take a look at a short film documenting the journey to Together in the
City. On Wednesday, listen out for a live band.

TUESDAY 5 APRIL 11AM – 6PM
11.30am - 12pm Showtime! presents ‘Out of this World’

Join us for a talent competition, where contestants are cosmic and the stage
intergalactic. But with a clumsy team and talent tantrums it’s looking more like ‘lost the
plot’ than ‘lost in space’! Will the show be ready on time?

2pm - 2.30pm Stand & Be Counted Theatre presents ‘Together’

“Together we are strong, together we are brave, together we make noise.” Children from
across the globe have a plan to make the world a better place and it definitely involves
dancing and computer games. Come and join our adventure manifesto!

3.30pm - 4pm Pinders Dance Productions presents ‘Anything is Possible’

A combination of dance routines performed by young people, exploring the theme of
believing in yourself. With the use of upbeat music and a lot of energy and passion, no
matter who you are or where you come from, anything is possible if you put your mind to it!

4.30pm - 5pm Shadow-Play

A short film using light and shade to explore myths and stories which have created by
children at the Adventure Playgrounds in Highfield and Pitsmoor.

5pm - 5.30pm Heeley Film Club presents ‘Our Heeley’

Young people teamed up with film maker Paris North to create a short film about their
neighbourhood and the newly formed Youth Club. See documentary-style film making,
hands-on direction, camera work and interviewing skills.

WEDNESDAY 6 APRIL 1.30PM – 10PM

2pm - 2.40pm Side by Side present ‘Awakening’

An exploration of how spring and new beginnings affect humans and birds. Perhaps
there are more similarities between us and our feathered friends than we realise...

4.30pm - 4.45pm Element presents ‘Our Futures’

Follow the lives of teenagers as they imagine what lies ahead in a world that can seem
ordinary, bizarre, frightening and magical.

6pm - 6.20pm The Arbourthorne Arts Women’s group presents ‘Everyone’s Centre’
The story of a knitty, gritty, nothing pretty street party in Arbourthorne. A play about
community, coming together, and having a laugh.

8.30pm - 9.30pm ark sheffield

Join us for a special event and take part in a city-wide conversation about the climate crisis.
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